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A Big Thank You to:
Our Volunteer Bartenders:
Tess Brown and Liz Hamilton volunteered for a Jack and Jill rental on February 8. It was
a busy night, raising over $1,000 in bar revenue.
Sandy Chapman and Glenn Brubacher volunteered at the Casey Charles Memorial
Bonspiel on February 15, raising over $600 in bar revenue.
Event Organizers:
Ron Hart and family, Scott Mahoney, and Karen Jeffs worked very hard during the
Youth Bonspiel on Sunday, February 9. The lounge has never been so full of youth
curlers and family members. These youth events are so important for the future of the
sport of curling and for our club, thank you!
Club Volunteers:
Nan MacDougall, Gord Reid, and Carol Currelly-Burnham have been working away
applying for grants and planning for grant applications. This is a huge job, but necessary
for upgrades to our facility. Thank you!
***
Things to Keep in Mind: Curling season is winding
down and we are noticing more dirt and chunks of gripper
on the ice. Remember to clean your broom head and the
inside of your gripper. Perhaps it is time to purchase a
new one! See what Quinte Curling Supplies has available
at our club -- speak with Rachel.
***
Member Info: The Meyers Sports Board and CDCRC
Board have been working hard on developing Policies
and Procedures for our club.
Find this information on our website, or posted in the
club. If you would like to help in developing more Policies
and Procedures, please contact Rachel.

***
Welcome to our second semester high school co-op student, Alyssa. If you see her
working with Rachel around the club, say hello!

Coming Up:
Saturday, February 29 -- the Incredible Edibles Festival is having a winter fundraiser
here at the club. “A mid-winters feast” featuring a six-course dinner with live jazz and
guest speakers. Tickets are $60 and still available from Rachel.

***
Tuesday, March 17 between 12 and 1, join us in the Bennett Lounge to sign up for a
discounted Costco membership. Available only to members and on this specific day and
time. Offer not available in store.
***
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Ladies Valentines Spiel a great success
The Ladies Valentine Bonspiel was a wonderful day. The Tuesday ladies donated almost 50
beautiful items which raised a big $1,044.
The high score for the first draw was the team skipped by Judy Hodgins, Doris Wellman, Sophie
Wowk and Nancy MacDonald. The overall winning team was from the second draw. This was
the Mary Gibb team from Brighton.
The overall amount raised for the club was just over $2,500. There were rave reviews about the
gourmet meal, thank you Peter Dooher. A big thank you to all of the men for helping out.
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